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FOR SALE WAREHOUSE FOR RENT

ADAMS BLDG., FREDERICK ST. 
Approximately forty-two thousand square 
feet. Good elevator and shipping facili
ties. Excellent light, 
session. Apply

HEATH STREET WEST, 
434 x 533 feet. Apply 

M. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 
King Street East. I Immediate pos-Maln 5460. I

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO., 
38 King Street East.• M Main 5450.Strong west and northwest winds; fair 
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BERLIN BOLSHEVIK! TO TASTE GERMAN FRlGHTFÜLNÈSS
Returned .. Soldiers Lay Serious Charges Against Lumber Comp
fflTCIRMir^CARIANS TORTURED ~~ ' "" '

ERBiAN PRISONERS

1
i

■

any1 diversity]
,

i ALLEGED PEONAGE 
OF RETURNED MEN

CALL ON WILHELM 
IN ARMORED CARS$3.48

$4.48
$5.25
$6.25

Mti

FOB BEGINNING ■Party of Twelve Arrives at Castle, 
But Object of Viiit is Not:

H British Officers Testify to Cruel Treatment— 
Men and Women Were Mercilessly 

Flogged—Commandant Named.

lose*

Special to The Toront* World.
Rotterdam, Jan. 8.—-Handelsblad, a 

newspaper here, says tthst two armed 
mptor care, with twelve occupants, 
appealed last evening at the Castle 
Huys Amerengen. The travelers said 
they came -to speak to1 the ex-kaiser, 
but In view of the . lateness of the 
hour (9,30), and other circumstances, 
the guards Ware suspicious. What 
Immediately followed It uncertain, but 
finally the entire pollee force on the 
spot surrounded the motor cars, and 
the occupants were taken to the office 
of the steward, who I» also the bur
gomaster, a member of the Bentlnck 
family.

The real object of the visit Is un
known, and It is stated that the 
came from Brussels and the 
pants were Americans, who, it Is al
leged, mentioned the American min
ister In connection with their arrival.

Disc
i* g*68 from chic' Ex-Soldiers, Contracting for $60 a Month With Lumber 

Company, Are Offered Half Wages, Then Turned 
Adrift-Epileptic Veteran Walked Forty Miles.

’r.
German Government Troops4

Informal Meeting of Peace 
Conference to Deal With 
Important Fundamentals.

Armed With Hand Gren-
ades and Flame Throwers. London, Jan. 8.—Evidence has been 

received from British officers who. 
have been prisoners of war in Bul
garia, Reuter’s learns, of cruel treat
ment and tortures which they saw 
the Bulgarians inflict upon Serbian 
prisoners and interned civilians. The 
evidence -shows that the civilians were 
half dead

tianed thé commandant, Ivan Nikolov, 
who himself ordered the floggings 
and personally struck prisoners^ 
they lay on the ground. Women were 
flogged until their backs were lacerat
ed. In several cases the victims died 
from the treatment they received.

The British officers report that they 
protested, but that the Bulgarians re
plied that tira victims were subjected 
to such tpaahnent because they were 
Serbians. The mortality among the 
Serbians was so great that they were 
buried without coffins and with no 
religious services.

The treatment spoken of, it is de
clared, was continued even after the 
signing of the Bulgarian armistice.

f An unusual case among returned 
soldiers was yesterday afternoon 
brought to the attention of both the 
G.W.V.A. and the G.A.C.

famished and ill after a 40-mite 
trudge without money, and who, sub
sequently, taking no less than 16 epi
leptic fits, was, turned'Over to the in
valided soldiers" commission. He, too, 
had signed a contract tor $60 a month, 
but had been cast adrift without even 
payment of the week’s wages -due to 
him.

asCLASHES are frequent
USE OF THE HIGH SEAS

This Phrase Has Now Befen

respecting 
certain classes of employment in On
tario. This was the case of two mem' 
bers of the G.W.V.A. in the Soo dis
trict, Geo. D. and E. Clarke, two bro
thers, who obtained employment at 
a lumber camp of a firm at Graven- 
hurst.

coats Spartacans Have Complete 
Possession of Police Head
quarters and Royal Palace. from exhaustion, were 

clothed in rags and w-ere almost bare
footed when they arrived in Bulgaria. 
The interned civilians used to visit 
the British prison camp in order to 
collect vegetable peelings to eat.

Most of the British 
nessed the brutal Hogging of Serbian 
prisoners. They particularly

Substituted for Former“Hirst of all there were the two 
cousins, George and M. Clarke, îwiho 
arrived from the Allberton Camp in a 
sad condition." said Comrade Pratt, 
secretary of the Sociail Service Bureau 
of the Red Triangle, to The World. “We 
gave these two men their supper, a bed 
for thq night and a breakfast the fol
lowing morning, and then tried to get 
them employment. At present we are 
finding difficulty in this, but we have 
hopes. But, the other case, that of 
Williamson is one of the saddest we 
have dealt with yet."

“There was absolutely no excuse for 
any firm taking on the men and then 
letting them go at any time it sees 
fit, especially in the case of a returned 
soldier. And to cap everything else, 
to make that .returned soldier walk 40 
miles.”

It was learned that in the case of 
Williamson a private employment 
bureau had been implicated. If his 
story is correct, the employment bur
eau and apparently in some causes the 
firms carry out agreements with the 
private employment bureaus to pay so 
much on every man sent up.

Officials at the Government Em
ployment Bureau, when interviewed, 
stated that they were taking up thè 
case and were awaiting, further in- 

The G.W.V.A. is also ex

car»
occu- Comrade Geo. D. Clarke told 

a reporter yesterday that he and his 
brother went to the Government Em
ployment Bureau on King street, -near 
Bay. There be was turned over 
to two representatives of the firm. 
Geo. Clarke and his brother, so 
Clarke himself said yesterday, sign
ed with these two men an 
ment to work for this firm

r “Freedom of Seas."
- Berlin, Jan. 7.—At this hour Spar- 
tacan forces are being massed at 
several places where machine guns 
and armored oars have been concen
trated. In Wilhelmstrassc the govern
ment forces are awaiting an attack.

Government troops have been post
ed on top of the Brandenburg gate 
and adjoining buildings with machine 
guns. The troops ip the government 
buildings have been equipped with 
flame-throwers.

Shortly before noon the Associated 
Press correspondent saw a troop of 
about 80 Spartacans, half soldiers and 
half civilians, all armed and having 
With them one machine gun, march 
thru the Potsdam market place to
wards the Bolshevik gathering place.
- They reaches the barracks of the 
pioneer regiment in Kopenickerstrasse 
during the night, and there was other

Paris, Jan. S.—Many important ques
tions concerning the arrangement of 
the program for the peace conference 
which have been in process 
probably will soon be adjusted 
result of President Wilson’s return to 
Paris.

officers wit- !GERMAN ARMIES 
STILL POWERFUL

men- 1 ’
of, solution, 

as aTHE LEAGUE WILL GIVE 
ASSURANCE OF SAFETY

agree - 
for the

for the winter season at the rate of 
$60 a month, suitable clothing to be pro
cured on arrival at the camp; fare 
paid up. Wihen the two returned mfen 
went up to the lumber camp they 
were told that the clerk who attended 
to such details as clothing would not 
be at the camp for a couple of days. 
The clerk , finally arrived and 
were told that they could

o
The president now has per

sonal knowledge of the views of° /•:/ Lloyd George Tells Discon- 
tended Soldiers, Strong 

Force Must Be Kept.

som 3Z2
of the premiers on these subjects, and 
he has supplemented it by his observa
tions during his trip to Italy.

The pres.dent during his trips 
England 
touch

o

they 
not procure

clothing until they had wotiked out 
a month’s pay.

Later on about 19 more men 
into the camp. The foreman told the 
two returned men that they 
work on at the rate of $26 a month 
amd all found or get out of the camp.
If they left in the morning they could 
walk to the station (10 miles away), 
or if they waited Until late in the 
afternoon they would be driven along 
with others, to the depot.

Cast Adrift.
A further case was that of Cornel, formation, 

nade Wilkinson, a returned soldier, peeled to take itihe matter up with the 
who arrived at the Red Triangle Club firm and the government bureau.

toFrance and Italy Will Otherwise Seek Strategic 
Frontiers to Make Invasion Difficult 

—Form of Procedure.

and Italy kept in close 
with the

London, Jan. 8. — Demobilization 
demonstrations were repeated today 
at the war office and some of the 
country camps, 
commander of the forces, again re
ceived a deputation and promised the 
men the fullest investigation of their 
grievances.

An appeal was issued tonight or. be
half of the premier, saying Mr. Lloyd 
George was giving his personal at
tention to the matter and urging that, 
as the German armies still weft: pow
erful, it was necessary for Great 
Britain to maintain a strong army 
during the peace negotiations.

The m*n were urged to submit 
patiently to the inevitable inequities 
nhd hardship. They were reminded 
that discipline was imperative and 
that the present course of the soldiers 
would delay and not advance demob
ilization:--------- - ■--—■--' •—

members of 
peace delegation in 

Paris, and it is evident from the
I the AmericancameGeneral Robertson.

ex-could pressions of officials that the seule
ment of various matters will 
imore rapidly from now on.

The president’s informal talk with 
Co). House Tuesday night deal» with 
the attitude of Premier Clemenceau 
and Lord Robert Cecil regarding 
it ague of nations. The

progressi
London, Jan. 8—(Special cable from 

John W. Dafoe).—The principals of 
the peace, conference are gathering at 
Paris in readiness for the conversa-

dure ajicady indicated in these de
spatches-7-ill be followed. A fortnight 
and perhaps three weeks will be taken 
up ii> pitormal, confidential confer
ences between the allies.

Nucleus of Conference.
The nucleus of this conference will 

British, American, French and 
delegations. The smaller al

lied «attorns will have delegates _in 
readirtfess and they will come into con
ference when matters of particular 
interest to them are being considered. 
The smaller allies have agreed to this 
new procedure as calculated 
pedite proceedings, 
hives of newly-loomed 
temotional specialists 
for consultation as occasion requires. 
The plan is designed to facilitate the 
'agreement of the aides upon big is
sues which must be settled if there is 
to be a satisfactory peace and -has 
been accepted by the am aller nations 
as satisfactory.

President Wilson’s addresses in 
Italy were optimistic in their fore
shadowing of an agreement between 
the allies and this is the predominant 
expectation of the allied peoples. It 
is, however, recognized that French 
and Italian opinion on the terms of 
peace is more clearly 
and is harder chan 
and American sentiment, 
statesmen of -those countries 
speak much of frontiers and security. 
They are doubtful about the coming 
of an era of peace, fear the revival 
of German militaristic ambitions, and 
seek enduring safeguards against ag
gression and invasiofll

Unless the league of nations takes 
form that will give this security, both 
these nations will seek strategic fron
tiers that will make invasion diffi
cult. Thus Italy may ask for the 
southern Tyrol in order to control the 
Brenner Pass, the historic gate to the 
plains of Italy, and also am enlarged 
measure of control of the Adriatic.

To Assure Italy and France.
The chief task of the allied con

ference is to give Italy and France 
these needed assurances of safety, 
and it is expected this will be done 
by making a beginning of the league 
of nations by an alliance of the pres
ent allied nations, giving it such pre
dominance in power as will safeguard 
all its members. There will be pro
visions for the early admission to this 
league of -neutral nations and "ulti
mately of enemy nations, after com
plying with such terms as may be 
fixed. Thus the allies will in effect 
dictate peace and at the outset "re
tain control with provision for grad
ually sharing this power with .other 
nations until the league will include 
all countries with a recognized 
tional existence.

Along these lines it is believed an 
adjustment of divergent 
practicable-. This procedure will also 
enable time to be saved in reaching 
a decision upon essential conditions 
of peace.

I lighting in which 13 persons are re- 
I ported to have been killed.
| Machine gun fire was heard at ten 
I o'clock this morning from the lower 
| end of the Wilhelmstrasse at the 

Palleseh Tor, where the Spartacans 
are said to have attempted to cross 

' the canal with armed forces.
Hold Police Headquarters.

Dr. Liebkneoht and his Spartaoan 
and -independent Social tot followers 

| have complete pot-session of police 
headquarters and of tile section 
around .the royal palace. Meanwhile 
tl>e government is sitting tight at 
the Wilhelms-tnasse awaiting tihe ex
pected attack which may co-me at any 
hour.

Tlie government buildings are 
strongly garrisoned by soldiers in 
Steel helmets and equipped wi-tih hand 
grenades, while "the buildings along 
ifee street bristle with machine gurus.

The government has isisued an ap
peal to el the soldiers and workmen’s 
councils in Germany fo-r their sup

ra port. It declares the central execu- 
5 live committee armed the government

■ with extraordinary and plenary pow-
■ era, and that the government has 
| firmly decided to employ all t-he force

necessary to eet-ablidh order.
Will Use Force.

’The correspondent learns from a 
«Mile source that Premier Ebert 

■ held out for a long time against the 
use of force, declaring that among the 
peoples the government was support
ed by so great a majority -as to render 
the use o-f force unnecessary^
.He was finally convinced, however, 

another way would have to be 
sen to put down Bolshevism in

a
lions of the allied powers which begin 
next Monday at the offices of the 
French ministry of foreign affairs. A 
considerable proportion of the Bri
tish official staff, which is to assist 
the delegations, is already in Paris. 
The Canadian mission aiso has repre
sentatives there making the neceusary 
arrangements for the accommodation 
of the Canadian» party.' • .

The whole British mission is to be 
housed in two largfe hotels, the As
toria for offices and the Majestic 
a residence. Mr. Balfour and Lord 
Robert Cecil, who has change of the 
British case in relation to the

conference 
gave the president fresh information 
concerning their views, and today CoL 
House and Secretary Lansing confer
red with Lord Robert, who is -the 
British authority on a league of na- 
tiens. So it may be -regarded as "certain 
tnat the program Is making progress, 
and that in a few days matters will be 
in shape for the firs’, steps of the 
ference.

be tiié 
Itala&h.
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FRENCH CASUALTIES 
NUMBERED 4,762,800

• ... f » >' ?

however par- 
rolling brims.

to ex-
The repreeenta.- 

stajtes and in
will be called in

con-45 <7
Text of Statement.

The text of the official statement 
Issued tonigrht regardingVtlemobiliza- 
tion says, in part:

"The prime minister has been giv
ing careful -personal attention to the 
speed with which the process of de
mobilizing the army is being main
tained. He considers that his first 
duty is to make sure that the fruits 
of victory which have been won by 
the sacrifice of so many lives and by 
so many brave deeds are not jeopar
dized by any apparent weakness on 
the part of Great Britain during the 
critical months of the peace negotla- 
lions. For this purpose it is impera
tive that we should maintain a strong 
army on the Rhine, and, of course, 
necessary services behind the front 
both in France and at home.

“During the next few months we 
must be strong and united in order 
that a firm settlement may be made 
with the enemy and that our country 
may exert its proper influence among 
otjier nations at the peace conference.

Cannot Undermine Strength.
“Demobilization cannot be carried 

out in any way that would undermine 
the military strength of Great Britain 
until final peace is secured.’’

Conferensee Will Be Informal.
In fact, it -s admitted, that the first 

meetings between President Wilson 
and hp a.dee and the entente pre
miers may occupy the end of this week 
These conferences will be informal and 
will carry forward, in a spirit of ac
commodation, the discussions which 

Tihe losses among the native troops t3*<eJl Place dur.ng the president’s
coming from French colonies or (pro- a°®®noe between Individuals of the 
teotoratee were 42,500 killed or d-ted of 'ar*ous delegations and also between 
wounds, with 15,000 missing and very ',°HS groups. The meetings are ex- 
protxaibly dead. The number pension- P®ctea. to develop great importance 
ed alter wound® or illness was 44,000, ’I?"®1’’ but at Present it -may be said 
to which mu sit be added those of tihe that results of value have been reach- 
3.500 held as prisoners of war, who ed and that the g.-oupd has been clear- 
wili have <to -be pensioned. ed ,for the beginning of the actual ne

gotiations.

»Ulafs. Can be 
satin. Today, as

pro
posed league -of nations, are already 
in France, and Lloyd , George and 
Bonar Law will cross immediately af
ter the new government is announc
ed, probably on Friday.

Sir Robert Borden will be in Paris 
in time for the opening of the allied 
conference on Monday.

Washington, Jan. 8.—Casualties in 
the' French army, excluding colonial 
troops, up to November 1, were 4,- 
762,800. according to official figures 
made public -today by the French high 
commission to correct conflicting re
ports hitherto published.

Men killed -in action or dead of 
wound® numbered 1,028,000 and to this 
total must be added 299,000 listed as 
missing and given up for lost, making 
a total of 1,327,800. Tihe number of 
wounded was 3,000,000 with 435,000 
listed as prisoners. Three-fourths of 
the wounded .have recovered, either 
entirely or at least to such an extent 
as to be fit to work again.

Slightly less than 700.000 are abso
lutely unable to work and have been 
pensioned, 
added those -who will come back from 
prison-camps in Germany unfit for 
work. The French government esti

mates that the lota’, number of unfit 
and pensioned may finally be between 
800.000 and 900,000 mien.i, with black

.19.
The procé

dés 15 to 20.
Talk Mothers’ Pensions, Not 

Nickel.
defined
BritishV9. "If one considers only the losses 

among French citizens,’’ said the-com
mission’s statement, “and compares 
thiedr number to the popu'ation of 
France, about 38,000,000, and to -the 
number -oif men mobilized, aiboult 7,- 
500,000, one sees that the total killed 
or dead of wounds, missing and unfit 
for work, was between 5 and 6 per 
cent, of -the French population, and 
between 26 and 30 per cent, of the 
men mobilized.”

The The

cf fundamental importance. It will be 
for these offic nig to arrange the 
gram which will govern the 
giess itself, subject to 
all the delegates 
The 
have

id loops. All

& vjX. pro- 
peace con- 

approval when 
formally gather, 

delegates 
participating 

of the discussions'

***% ha/eTe^n coLlteed”^ 
thZ^ hatk>n °,f,.'the Program and that 

i haye outIln«d the treatment of 
certain issues in which they 
ticularly interested.

Representation of Power».
It has been agreed that the first 

matter to be considered at the meet- 
ing of President Wilson and the 
premiens wtt; ibe the representation to 
b*. acforded the powers seeking par- 
ticipation in the peace congress 

Then must come the question of a 
league of nations, which is regarded 

foundation upon which -nvustbe 
erected the whole structure of a per- 
manent peace treaty and the adjust- 
menrt of boundaries to meet conditions 
after the war. The next subject to 
engage attention, as next in Import
ance :is the neutralizaicn of interna
tional waterways, having especially in 
mind the Dardanelles and perhaps the 
Scheldt and the Danube littoral. / 

Use of the High Seas.
Probably next among .the foremost 

subjects to receive attention will be
“USe<„°f hl6-h Eeas ” U may be 
significant that this phrase new is 
being adopted instead of the cider 
•freedom of thle seas," but it is net yet 

possible to ascertain in what the dis
tinction is to constot.

Vance McCormick, chairman of the' 
war trade board, and other American 
experts are now on the way to Paris 
and they will be called .into consulta
tion when the subjects on which they 
have specialized are brought into (the 
deliberations of the principal delegates. 

To Call War Council.
Premier Clemenceau, according to 

The Temps, intended to call a meet
ing of the inter-allied supreme war 
council tomorrow to submit to it var
ious questions which will be treated 
later at the peace conference.

It is certain that this meeting will 
be held, however. The Italian pre
mier, Vittorio Orlando, and Foreign 
Minister Baron fionnino, are expected 
to reach Paris tomorrow morning and 
a message from the British premier 
David Lloyd George, is awaited If 
he cannot reach Paris in time, the 
meeting of the council will be 
poned until his arrival.

The Temps says it is able to state 
that President Wilson has officially 
informed Premier Clemenceau that he 
does not desire to be considered at 
the peace conference as the head of 
a state, but only as the prime min
ister of his state.

& #(;• To this figure .muslt beE,si
Japanese 

been 
some phases 
between the

r alreadyÈ ; in
!| Germany.

,A Spartacan delegation today en
deavored to confer with the guvern- 

M Otent, but was notified that the gov- 
Il émanent members could npt discuss 
H Ay matter® until all public and pri

ante bun!dings now occupied by the 
qoitoter-revolutioniabs had been evac
uated. y

The Spartacan de legal! 
of Wilhelm Dit Oman, a former mem
ber of the cabinet; Carl Kautsky, Herr 
Breitacheid, former Prussian minister 
of the interior, and Oscar Cohen, a 
tourner member of the reiahstag.

Equipped Recruiting Bureau.
■lie government has equipped a rc- 

tNiting bureau in the palace of 
Prince Leopold, opposite the chan
cellor’s pals ce, where members of the 
Majority socialist party and trade 
Unionists are being armed .under the 
direction of Herr Noske, the new mil- 
•tity governor, who has been given 
•weeping military powers. The vol
unteer forces have been instructed to 
Ute their weapons for defence only- 

A leading article in Die Freiheit 
on the " Spartacans" to occupy 

•trategic points in the city. On Mon- 
evening they occupied the build- 

tig of the general railway executives 
-ra i&re *lso holding the main telc- 
» «Pu office. Twenty of their men 
. «Permitted by government troops 
of M-he holdings of the ministry 
h. ar’."'n order to make sure that 
from be 110 further shooting

!Corset
Etc.
$1.49

il 'll;

sim ms can still nsHAVE DISCOVERED LOOT 
OF “CHRISTMAS” KEOGH 1 are pair-

New York, Jan. 8.—Some of the loot 
of “Christmas" Keough, notorious 
swindler and forger, has been found 
in a safe deposit box in this city, ac
cording to a statement made tonight 
by Edwin P. Kilroe, assistant district 
attorney.

The contents of the box, which Ki*- 
roe said fairly bulged with jewelry and 
travelers’ cheques, were estimated to be 
worth between $15,000 and $20,000. It 
also contained $2,360 in cash. Iriaddl- 
tion there were eleven 6lank drafts on 
Drexel and Company of Philadelphia, 
for from $100 to $1,500. Many of tne 
cheques were on the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce. The jewelry included doz
ens of diamond studded pieces—watch
es, rings ear rings, pins and cuff links.

r
ion consisted

<srice. Mother 
Special to-

Story From Archangel, Thru 
Roundabout Source, Gives 

Details of Sacrifice.

Five Convicted in Chicago of 
Violating the Espionage

Josephus: The World is ’’tub-thump
ing" (to use my favorite word when not 
funeralizing) about nickel. It claims that 
it made the International Nickel Co. Act.
in $1,300,000 a year to the Province of 
Ontario—

t ■4* London, Jan. 8.—According to a 
story sent by a special correspondent 
of The Morning Post at Archangel— 
which it is necessary to treat with 
reserve—the former emperor of Rus
sia is still alive, 
telegraphà:

“A friend of 
who has just 
Petrograd, informed me that he had a 
long talk with Grand Duke CyrWqn 
Nov. 18. The grand duke told him 
that he had just received a letter from 
Grand Duchess Tatiana, daughter of 
the emperor, who wro|e that the 
press and her daughters were 
alive, and that the emperor had not 
been shot.

“The Bolshevik officer who 
dered to carry out the sentence of 
death told the emperor that it was a 
matter of indifference to him who 
shot. He had orders

Regularly S0C Chicago, Jan. 8.—All of the five 
socialist leaders tried for conspiracy 
to violate the espionage law were 
found guii-lty by a jury laite this after
noon in federal court. The defendants 
found ruilty are:

Congressman-elect Victor L. Berger, 
publisher of the Mflwauke Leader.

Adolph Germer, secretary of the na
tional socialist party.

Wm. F. Kruze. editor of the “Young 
Socialist."

Irwin St. John Tucker, writer and 
speaker.

J. Louis Engdahl, editor of tihe Am
erican Socialist.

The defendants were charged with 
conspiracy to violate the espionage 
law by delivering speeches and cir
culating published articles with the 
wilful intent to cause insubordination, 
disloyalty and refusal of duty among 
the naval and military forces of the 
United States and with interfering 
witih the recruiting service and the 
enforcement of tihe selective draft law.

The convicted men face prison 
■terms of from one to twenty yeans, a 
fine of from $1 to $10.000, or 'both, at 
the discretion of Judge K. M. Landis, 
the trial judge, who wiil fix punish
ment later.

Stoort Lion : —An' made it pit up a 
smeltin’ plant in Ontario, gien work til 
a lot o’ Canadian labor, a thing that 
company declared in Th’ Glob' couldna 
be done—

Joe: —And that

\

ith elasiit at 
iguiarly A.00

!'

The correspondent
■na-

the United States 
Government got over three millions of 
dollars in one year out of that

mine, Prince M------ ,
arrived here fromquality white 

ton underlay. Canadian Ordnance Stores
Sold to Imperial Government

views iscompany
as a war tax on profits made out of 
Canadian nickel refined in New Jersey. 
And
Nickel Co. treated in the same way! 

Stoort: AVell, what aboot it?
Josephus: What are we to do, brother? 

We are both supporting Union 
ment at Ottawa; and 
Proudfoot as leader of the opposition to 
the Hearst Government in Toronto is

print. Wide 
y, 85c.

now The World wants the Mond
London, Jan. 8.—-Canadian ordnance 

stores on this side have been sold to 
imperial authorities under an arrange
ment that the Canadian Government 
should receive one hundred per cent 
on ail new equipment.

Will Encourage Short Cuts.

I
em-

The recent protests by sections of 
the British army against delay in 
demobilization are an indication of a 
growing public demand that the con
clusion cf peace be not deferred until 
a decision is reached upon each of the 
countless questions to which the war 
has given rise. While the countries 
remain on a war basis, the processes 
of reconstruction, including demobil
ization, operate much too slowly to 
satisfy people who are eager to return 
to the status of peace. This

still

govern- 
a chloroformed|

was or-
th'e.- least affect 
lure, in several tThose Dummy TanksYerto-/U*Sday S F'9htm9-

Y thb Spartacans 
Minor attempts to approach 

Palae:, but were driven off. 
j f-ghting occurred at

wee
td produce a 

-.torpee—bullets in the head of a vic
tim would make identification impos
sible.

“Count T------ , who was present at
the conversation, offered to sacrifice 
himself, saying he considered it his 
duty to day down his life for his 
sovereign. The emperor protested 
vehemently, but was overruled by 
Count T------  and the officer. The em
peror escaped, but no 
where he is at the present time.

An Associated Press despatch from 
Warsaw, under date of December 24. 

_ . T „ „„ gave Michael de Tchlhatchef,
Paris, Jan. 8. The newspapers re- nephew of Gen. Skoropadski 

port the theft from the ministry of thority for the statement that the 
finance of a number of provisional former Russian emperor and his 
certificates of the last loan which had tire family were still alive, 
been converted into definite scrip Tatichev, the etnperor’s former per- 
and the first coupons cashed. L’ln- sonal military attache, was named as 
transigeant says that thè theft the victim who was shot instead of 
amounts to tens of millions of francs the emperor.

Stoort:
Hearst gien pensions til mithers. Proud
foot Tl dae th’ sanie, and
nickel.

Come oot gude an’ braw furmade .flit is interesting to note the praise 
that Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, 
In his war report, gives to tanks. So 
great has been the effect produced upon 
the Germans by British tanks, he says, 
that In more than one Instance when real 
tanks were not available, results were 
obtained by the use of dummy canvas 
tanks.

Dummy tanks such as are referred to 
in the report, were In existence aa early 
as November, 1916, or only three months 
after the real tanks were first used In 
action at the Battle of the Somme. They 
were light wicker structures 
with canvas, and so arranged 
small squad of men could get 
them and run with them like hobby 
horse riders or the unfortunates 
form the legs of a Chinese dragon at a 
pantomime. So well guarded was the 
secret of their use that even those who 
saw them dally were under the Impres
sion that they had been built for prac
tice In manoeuvres to economize In 
petrel.

«the
gang mum oilSome

W»ts. but'
flash on,-v a few victims. 
tetonteaai'lt when the Spartacans 

h ° S^0rrn the new rei

other
as far as can be learned

or no sleeves.
Josephus: My heart bleeds for those 

dear mothers of our country, 
nickel compared to a pension for a dear 
mother?

Stoort:

pres
sure will encourage the conference 
to take short cuts towards the con
clusion of peace, leaving the adjust
ment of matters of minor importance 
to committees and commissions that 
will have to be set up.

Forecasts from Paris and

fine What is
at-

the new central 
station in the Oranienbur- 

. The governme it soldiers 
«•4 th- U1 i-lns used hand grenadss 

Thero raaicais were driven away, 
corner n#WTas anothpr affray at the 
1«tastm,e EZigerstrasse and wa
ne when the Spartacans fired 
fieri, T| group of government sol- 
tlried ‘e- Sovernment forces re- 
^«rtacano ana then disarmed the 
klHbi a n ‘ ,.arter 0,13 man had been 
?a,4«siito»?Vtni1 wounded. There
h the casualttes°tinS 3t other roints’

ikirt and tear- ■ I’ll tell ye but ye_mauna gie 
it awa: they could pay the mithers’ 
sions oot o’ th’ nickel tax!

sc.h tief fine quality pen- ♦one knows85c. THEFT OF MILLIONS
REPORTED IN PARIS

Josephus: Your heart is nickel-plated, 
brother. I still have a fond heart.

Stoort: We maun

London
newspapers agree than the allied con- 
ferénee will last until the 
January, and that the actual 
congress Jfill convene in 
How long it will take 
to complete the peace treaty is a 
subject upon which no predictions are 
being made, beyond the hope 
pressed -by optimists that March may 
see its work completed.

•jcovered 
that a 

underend ofsteer clear o’ a’ 
economic issues an’ weep aboot th’ demon 
rum an’ pensions til mithers! Maister 
Rowell an’ Maister Hearst hae agreed til 
that.

apeace 
February, 

the congress
postas au-

MBnjpanny who
en- 

CountColumns til sentiment an’ nae a 
line agin th’ interests. But gang 
nickel an’ nae disturb the “twin alliance 
agen booze an’ fur mithers’ pensions.

mum on ex-
aro not known.
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